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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.: I
i •

i Our Stores Open at 8.301 Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.
'

Select Your Gifts 
NOW

Silks for Dresses or Waists Are Much in Demand for 
Christmas Gifts. Many Beautiful Things to Choose From

i DEATH OF SEAMAN.
I Richard Perry, a member of the crew j 
! of a C. P. R. steamer in port, died on j 
i Saturday night and was buried this j 
i afternoon from the undertaking parlors 
; of W. N. Brenan & Son, Main street, i 
: Services "were conducted by Rev. Mr.
' Green and interment was made in Fern- ; 

hill.

IHM:

Will be Put in Boxes on Request
MADEIRA HAND-EMBROIDERED LINENS are in the front rank of 

gifts for homekeepers. Doylies, Centre-pieces, Bureau Scarfs, Napkins, odd 
pieces in oval shapes, all sizes.

Tray Cloths in small to large sizes, all Madeira and done in exquisite eye
let work.

OUR COLLECTION of LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at this moment is at 
its very best. Pure Irish Linen hemstitched ones fos Ladies or Men.

LADIES’ INITIAL, PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at $M0 for the 
half dozen. Thousands of Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs from

NEW UNDERCLOTHING of fine Nainsook and Cambric.
Chemises, Night Dresses, Combinations, Camisoles.

NEW BATH ROBES, KIMONAS AND DRESSING SACQUES.

A fine collection of TRAVELING BAGS. See them on third floor.

The Art Needle Work department has in it the best showing of Art 
Needle Work ever shown at one time in this city. See Cushions, Centres, 
Runners, Doylies, Towels, etc. __________ ______________________________

1 Jh
We are now ready to serve you with an attractive assort

ment of Christmas Gifts, including 'Ebony ^and French Ivory 
Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Trays,, etc., etc. ; also 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Perfumes, Manicure Sets, etc., etc.

Several instances of Heroic Work 
by St. John Commercial Mea in 
Stricken City

! MEETING IN. ALMA.
The last shot in the union govern

ment campaign in Albert county was 
j fired at Alma on Saturday night. The 
hall was crowded, about 300 being pres- * 

t ent, and there was much enthusiasm. •
: ,1 udson Cleveland presided and the j Some of the committee of thirty trav- 
j speakers; were-pnvid Hipwell of St. John ! e]jng men> mosyy residents of St. John, 
1 and Coup. Rommell, both of whom were 
! greeted with fréquent applause.

••

mA

See Our Assortments Before Making Your Final Selections 1 X4J

who left the day after the Halifax dis
aster for the scene of the tragedy, re
turned to this city yesterday, while th0 

Among the Red Cross doctors and balance arrived here this morning. In 
Inurses who arrived in the city troni
Halifax recently was Miss Edith R P_at- ^ commj eaking
terson, a graduate nurse of the General . thi mornini, said- , P,,bIic Hospital daughter of James Pat- P ^ ^ ^ ^ jn fte middle
terson of th.s city ^iss Patterson who Qf Qur WQrk whjch was then out in the

' has done fine work, 4 S country and saw two children being
x "aval hospital ship ^ b. drawn along the road without shoes and 

Colony in charge of the operatmg r°”m-, stocldngs wrapped up ln sacks. We
ür,™TTDT, r nr TRW OPENED ! Kot them clothing and sent them com- __ ____________________ _____ _________________________ _________________ _____________________________________

f HHSSiMACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
interesting lecture «" Newfoundland be ^ chi|dren drjvi a sleigh. The
forethemembersofSt Peteris Y M^A horse was n dead with fatigue and
yesterday aftern^n. The subject mat wou,d.have dr0^ d any minute. We cut \/* 
ter was ably handled and the large aud^ beast loose and then, tired as f

1 ‘5r.«.'°nA iL» »... ». -«■
of thanks was tendered the speaker by 
the president, E. Raymond Hansen, 
motion of Frank Casey, a past présidât 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., who is visu...a 
here from Charlottetown. Yesterday’s 
lecture inaugurated the course for the 

of 1917 and 1918.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd ST. JOHN NURSE RETURNS.
Envelope

£ 100 KING STREET #speaking of the work there, a member of 
to a Times re-

M
the AmericanStore Open Every Evening This Week

«:

Prompt DeliveryLarge Staff to Wait on You.

Large Showing of Prastisal Christmas Gifts 
at Most Atlraoliva Prices

*

Cook Your Christmas Turkey
—IN A—

Sterling Savory Roaster

and dragged the sleigh a mile to the i 
destination of the party.

“A pool room in Halifax was being ] 
kept open in spite of the disaster and 
some young men shirked their duties, 
outside apd loafed in this place. The St. 
John committee told the chief of police 
that unless this place were closed they 
would leave for their homes. It was 
closed immediately and the frequenters 
were given relief work to do.

“On one occasion we found a wounded 
person who had been inquired after by ; 
distant relatives, wired his family and : 
friends and, after refreshing him with j 

A correspondent writes: fruit and tobacco, wrote a personal let-j
“Local papers reported a man shooting ter at his dictation, for he was too weak ; 

a wildcat in West St. John. Now, while to do it himself. We had inquiries from 
this fact is worthy of note it was by no al parts of America to attend to and 
means the first or the most exciting ad- things were strenuous at all times. We 

of the said Mr. Wildcat. And turned out one morning at 4 o’clock, 
thereby hangs a tale. after working until 2.M the night be- |

“At a C. P. R. station some distance fore, and went out in dnving sleet and 
from the city—twenty-four miles to be rain. No men went over the top, how- 
exact—during the long lonesome hours ever, with more willingness than we 
of the early morning, the night operator did. 
sat listening to the clickety click of the
telegraph instruments as they ticked off |||nrn||| iiirri/ 
their tales of business, pleasure, or woe, IMf'H/lfll Wl-Ml 
for though the lot of the night operator Hill LlllnL II LUI 
at a country station may appear lonely i 
the pulse of the very world throbs j 
through his office in dots and dashes, i 
thereby making him the guardian of 
many secrets as well as of the thousands 
of precious lives which each night come 
under his protection. Little, we who 
sit in our Pullman, enjoying the luxury
of modern travel, think of the lonely Manager W. H. Golding of Imperial1 
operator whose slightest error might Theatre made a statement from the stage 
dash us into eternity. on Saturday evening outlining the result1

“But to get back to the wildcat. While of the theatre’s Halifax benefit week. By 
at the station referred to this donation the funds for the relief of

Trimmed Hats, Children’s Hats, Veils, Feather Ornaments, 
Fancy Silk,s, Ribbons, all widths ; Fancy Bags, Feather Boas, 
Marabou Capes. Toys, Dolls, Christmas Bells, Christmas 
Novelties.

on

. season

HOW A WHO Cil BEAT C. P. I We are fully stocked with an ùp-to-the-minute line of 
Roasters, Roast Pans, Bake Pans, Loaf Pans, Pudding Pans, 
Muffin Pans, and all other kinds of Modern Cooking Utensils in 
Steel, Enamel, Tin and Aluminum.

Prices 20c. to $2.00

Mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
By Chasing Agent To Cover end Riding 

To Town Without Fare

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Store Open, Every Evening Until Xmas.venture
J
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TELL DAD TO BUY IT AT
OAK HALLGIVES y.m TO 

THE HALIFAX SUFFERERS
That new SUIT or WINTER TOPCOAT you’ve been expecting, or perhaps its a BOY SCOUT 
OUTFIT_whatever it is don’t fail to remind Dad that OAK HALL is the best place in St.
John to buy BOYS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. •<4the operator

sat listening to the telegraph instru- tile sufferers will be handsomely aug
ments click off their incessant chatter, niented.'i The':, gross receipts of the six 
a confusion qf sounds from without days were $2#72.47, every cent of which j 
caused him to start; and on the sounds is to be handed over. j
being repeated, he set forth in the dark- At the outset A. Paul Keith and E. 
ness of the night to learn thé cause. The F. Albee-of stfce Imperial’s headquarters, 
sounds led him to a neighbor’s pig, and ÿïew York, signified their willingness to 
there he was faced by a very large and pay all the expenses of the theatre for 
savage wildcat which, furious at being the week—the talent, help, film pro- 
robbed of Its meal from the fat sides grammes, overhead charges and all the 
of the pig, charged the operator in no numerous items included in the weekly 
uncertain way. The operator, having statement. None of the admission money !

of defence, wisely beat a hasty was to be used for the expenses what- 
retreat and the wisdom of his action was ever. That was all to be devoted to j 
proven by the fact that the wildcat foi-. Halifax.
lowed him to the station dogr. So accordingly checks were written,

“Just at this stage of the negotiations for the week’s disbursements as usual 
a heavy freight train came lumbering but the following creditors refused to] 
by. Becoming excited, and no doubt accept them under the circumstances and 
frightened at being caught between the asked that they be allowed to share the 
station and a moving train, the wildcat expenses of" the week. Consequently 
made a grand leap for safety and landed $614.66 worth of the endorsed checks 
on a flat car loaded with lumber. There were very generously içtumed to the 
it became terror-stricken and crawled In Imperial’s treasurer. These co-operating 
among the lumber, where it remained donors were as follows : Famous Players 
until the car reached West St John. Film Service Ltd., $390; the Greater 
There it made the “goose flesh” start on Vitagraph, $58.16; Regal Film Co., $10; 
a car checker by jumping over his head Times Publishing Co., $49.32; Telegraph 
in what proved to be its last adventure. Publishing Co., $39.72; Globe Publishing j 
It is not recorded that the conductor Co., $66.36; the Educational Review, $9; | 
disputed the wildcat’s right to free trans- William Whitebone (posting), $3. 
portation. ! The expenses for the week were slight- j

“We frequently hear of a railroad ly more than the receipts, namely $2,-1 
•wildcatting’ bnt we seldom hear of a 313.94. Of this amount the co-operating 
wildcat railroading. This above is never-. donors mentioned contributed $614.65 
theless true. Truly we are living in an and the Imperial Theatre within a few I 
age of strange things.” cents of $1,700. While It was expected 1

I the gross income for the week would be ! 
larger yet it is a handsome return when ; 

_ the drastic weather conditions are taken I 
HERE YEARS AOO into consideration—three days of 

Archibald Scott, a well known resid- snaps, a blizzard and a rainstorm. Furth- 
ent of GÏassville and one of the oldest ermore pre-holiday and sewing work for 
settlers of the parish of Aberdeen, died the Halifax people interfered with at- 
recently, aged eighty-three years. He tendance. 1
was a native of Scotland. Arriving in Just what disposition will l>r made of | 
St John he was on the police force of the $2,272.47 now in the bank is not 
this city for a short time and then re- known at this writing. It may be sent 
moved to GÏassville where he has since to Halifax direct or become part of the 
resided. He was twice married. His first St. John city relief fund. This matter 
wife was Miss Robinson of St. John, will be settled later today or Tuesday, 
who left two children, Mrs. Robert Han- 
ington of St. John and James Scott of 
Saskatchewan. His second wife was 
Mrs. Duffield, who survives him, but I 
leaves no children. A brother, John]
Scott, lives in GÏassville. He was well; 
known in agricultural circles, having: 
been a judge of live stock at many ex-j 
hibitions In the province.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS FOR BOYS
$5.00 to $16.00 

7.50 to 11.00 
, 5.00 to 15.00
. 1.00 to 3.50
. .50 to 1.50
. .40 to 1.75

Boys’ Suits .......
Boys’ Mackinaws 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Sweaters .
Boys’ Gaps .......
Boys’ Gloves ...

lararaaiHEHi 0000 00
Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats
no means

Don’t miss our sale of Ladies’ and Girls’ Winter Coats—every one marked down.

Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at 
Exceedingly Low Prices 

) CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833

SCOVIL BF03.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL
>

32 Dock St.

Shellfish Luncheons
r In Sea-Food Delicacies, LOBSTER SALAD; also OYSTERS 

on the half shell, and in Latest French and American Styles, 
are specialties at the luxuriously appointed

FTFRF is a proud steadfastness of affection told by a gift oj£ 
furniture that survives the Christmas season and extends it» 
message over the years to come, not as a memory, but a realTWAS A POLICEMAN V1 GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL

^ Open Noon Till Midnight
and on Sundays.

MUSIC AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS__________

zero i and living presence.
Here in our store we have gathered together the crystalized 

hopes cherished by your own dear friends and loved ones. The secret 
deep desires they have hidden in their hearts, unspoken for years, wait 
here for the love-enchanted touch of your Christmas giving.

We are here to serve you.

t
Entrances King and 
Germain Streets.

A

WHAT TO GIVE V HER OMAN NORSE 
10 HAS WON mCIIONThe Athletic Lad

j The war has brought many Canadian 
I women into prominence in various lines

t EÜSE&
bui’d’vg o„ the corner of MM and Union IL R C Miss McCullough
-,‘Feetlbnrn ,r c,gH' arrived here on Sunday after a visit to her
The building itself, owned by S. H. fgth who . m at home. She hod. 
White of Sussex and .Thomas N agi,-of (.Qme Canada on transport duty and 
St. John, is insured for $2 ,000. is to return to resume her hospital work.
Underwriterst*lp8,600-' ItZn & Lan- Miss McÇuHough went overseas w^th the 
castershire,»; Jarvis & Whittaker, ""l I emnos and at Sa-
$11,00»! lOrTtL-- stock of F. A. Johnson, From the eastern zone she was
rr^rr’™»Æg mentioned* in* despatches Ind Te
by J. Mi Queen 1 lie National t Vlung Red Cross. She has
Company’s stock vahied at $60,000 s “^V^ean voyages in her war 
insured for about halt this sum. It is . Miss McCullough doescarried as follows. Aetna, $4,000; Hart- work- Withal, Miss^ McCullough; does 
tord, $3.000; Union, $3,000; Royal, $4,- not speak of the» » or Uy dam. to
000: C. E. L. Jarvis. & Son, $1,000; New "'>yth'nP exee>î‘ tb“‘tait>n bl friends 
York Underwriters, $2,500; London best in her military station, but fnends
Guarantee. $2,500; London & Lancaster- speak very higli^ of herself and of great 
shire, $2,600; R. P. Church, *1,500. j w°rk accomplished by her. Her brother
Still Another Fire. a" av,.atov- fHVeJ ' r brother has ken

No. 3 company was called out by an ftru™le and another l>ro her l as been
alarm from box 64 this morning. Ashes invalided home on short furlough. 
caused a fire in a shed on the McSherry 
property in Erin street. Little damage 
was done.

an cn-
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Good, healthy exercise Is the making of 
the growing boy (or girl), and thought
ful parents will find in our Sporting 
Department many appropriate gifts in 
this line, our array comprising a very 
comprehensive variety of

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

INDIAN CLUBS
S SANDOWS SPRING DUMB BELLS, 

WOOD DUMB BELLS, BOXING 
GLOVES, STRIKING BAGS, 

ETC
,0 YOUR GIFTSPOPPING NOW\ /y

I
To assist you and help make your gift one that will have utmost 

appreciation we suggest “Reliable Furs.” There is a wonderful 
choice of Fur Coats at $85.00; $100.00 and up to $500.00. If you 
prefer a Fur Piece, or Set of Scarf and Muff we have the former at 
$8.50, $15.00, $22.50, $35.00, $60.00 way up to $200.00. The latter 
at. $25.00, $42.50 and more.

Also we offer a complete line of Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks, Hockey 
Accessories, Skiis, Skii Poles, Snow 
shoes, Moccasins, Sleds and Framers.

y

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

BRIGADIER-GENERAL\ B. J. IRWIN IS DEAD.<3
j Cobourg, Ont, Dec. 16—Brigadicr-Gcn- 
eral Bernard J. Irwin of Chicago, who 

has had his summer 
Saturday after a

Open Evenings Until Christmas.HALF MILLION LOSS$
IN INCENDIARY FIRE f0vI^=- Beginning Wednesday these stores will be open every 

evening until 10 o’clock until Christmas eve.
many years

Norfolk Va, Dec. 16—Fire tonight home here, died on 
destroyed,' with a loss of about $500,000, week’s illness. His death removes an- 
the niant of the British American To- other link between the present and 
l.acco Company, devoted exclusively to United States history, as he was a vet- 
the manufacture of cigarettes for export- cran of Indian campaigns and the Civil 
ation to England and France. Officials War. General Irwin was bom in Ire- 
think it was the work of an incendiary.1 land in 1830.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Reliable
Furs“ Smart 

* Furs
King 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market

Square Street

i

i

V

r POOR DOCUMENT

MORE

FUR COATS /

We have just received another 
lot of Muskrat Coats, all made 
from dark Canadian skins ; all 
sizes, 32 to 46 bust measure, 42, 
45, 46 and 50 inches long.

Prices $90.00 to $126.00
HUDSON SEAL COATS

All New Style Garments at Unap
proachable Prices.

F. S. THOMAS JFf539 to 545 Main Street
Stores Open Until 8 p*m.

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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